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ABSTRACT
Workplace health and wellness programs are increasingly integrating personal health tracking technologies, such as Fitbit and Apple Watch. Many question whether these technologies truly support employees in their pursuit of better wellness levels, raising objections about workplace surveillance and further blurring of boundaries between work and personal life. We conducted a study to understand how tracking tools are adopted in wellness programs and employees’ opinions about these programs. We find that employees are generally positive about incentivized health tracking in the workplace, as it helps raise awareness of activity levels. However, there is a gap between the intentions of the programs and individual experiences and health goals. This sometimes results in confusion and creates barriers to participation. Even if this gap can be addressed, health tracking in the workplace will not be for everyone; this has implications for the design of both workplace wellness programs and tracking technologies.
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INTRODUCTION
Personal health tracking devices such as Fitbit, Jawbone UP, or the Apple Watch, are rapidly becoming common fixtures in workplace health and wellness programs [7,22,29]. One industry report estimates that more than 27.5 million wearable devices will be ordered by enterprise customers in 2020, compared to just 166,000 units in 2013 [29]. In some cases, companies are incentivizing the use of these devices by offering financial benefits to employees who are physically active and share their personal health data, such as steps, heart rate, and sleep patterns with workplace or insurance health and wellness programs. Employees may be rewarded for their activities with virtual points that can be exchanged for company swag or gifts, or companies may offer a discount on health insurance premiums or deductibles. The popularity of such programs that capitalize on the easily available health tracking data often hinges on an argument that a healthy workforce is a more productive workforce with the resultant declines in healthcare expenditures.

As participants in health and wellness programs begin to share health tracking data with their employers and insurance providers, there is a need to understand perceived benefits and concerns about the sharing, and how these experiences might evolve over time [28]. Knowing how employees value (or do not value) the use of health trackers can inform the design and development of wellness programs. Well-designed programs can lead to greater uptake and sustained engagement with healthy behaviors.

To illustrate the range of experiences employees have with integration of tracking into workplace wellness programs, we present findings from an empirical study conducted in three phases. First, we interviewed employees and wellness program administrators across seven US companies to understand their experiences with health tracking in a workplace wellness program. Analysis of these interviews informed a survey of over 500 employees and 45 wellness program administrators. Finally, we conducted follow-up interviews with selected survey respondents.

Our findings reveal many positive and negative attitudes among employees toward workplace activity tracking and frustrations among program administrators in the limitations of current technologies. On the positive side, many employees felt that the wellness programs demonstrated that their employers care about their health and working conditions beyond mere measures of productivity. Some also acknowledged that their use of health tracking improved their own awareness of activity levels. At the same time, many criticized the health tracking programs for failing to support individual health goals in favor of easily defined and measurable one-size-fits-all metrics. Some found health tracking stressful and a few were concerned about personal data disclosure, privacy and an enforced blurring between work and personal life. Many program administrators hoped to support more holistic...
views of health, yet current programs so far tended to incentivize mostly what is easily measured and tracked: steps. In the following sections, we review current literature about workplace health and wellness programs and the recent movement of bringing health tracking into these programs. We then provide an in-depth discussion of employee challenges, goals and expectations when participating in such program, as well as reasons for deciding not to participate. We consider the tension between the design and the practice of these programs as well as implications for implementation.

BACKGROUND

Workplace health programs are not a new development. The first workplace health programs emerged in response to government oversight of workplace safety conditions in factories and mills going back as far as the Industrial Revolution. These programs primarily consisted of physicians investigating safety conditions through in-person visits [2]. Workplace safety is now regulated in most developed countries and health programs now encompass not only safety but also health more broadly. Today, employee health promotion in the workplace is an “international trend” [6], and investments in these programs are rising [5].

The most common components of workplace health and wellness programs include screening activities, preventive interventions of health risks, and health promotion activities for healthy lifestyles [2,24]. With increasing healthcare costs, organizations explore options that might motivate their employees to pursue healthier lifestyles, such as being more physically active. Wellness programs are often coupled with incentives for participation or competition, and encourage employees to use fitness centers [10], maintain physical activities during winter [4], and increase physical activity levels toward a pre-set goal [19,25]. With the advent of digital health tracking, integration of these technologies into wellness programs is an obvious step for many companies.

Health Tracking in Workplace Wellness Programs

In this study, we define health tracking as using a means to keep track of any aspect of health. That is, in addition to automatic sensing, we also include health and wellness programs that implement manual tracking or self-report of health data as part of the investigation. As organizations currently implement health tracking in various ways, this allows us to explore employee perceptions and experiences broadly.

In this section, we present three types of health tracking implementation and their incentive models derived from the literature as well as our interview and survey data. These implementations are not exclusive – one company might implement multiple options simultaneously. We also do not claim this to be an exhaustive list. Our goal is to provide an overview of the health and wellness programs we studied to help situate our findings.

Subsidizing activity trackers or gym memberships

Many companies provide their employees with discounts for fitness trackers or reimbursement for gym membership to encourage employees to exercise on their own [16,24,33]. One recent US nation-wide survey reported that around 18% of companies also provide onsite exercise facilities [30]. These programs usually do not require employees to report their use or participation but also do not provide incentives for maintaining or improving healthy behavior. Some research shows that free gym membership supplemented with educational resources, coaching or incentives for participation time can better improve employee physical activities than when these measures are implemented alone [16].

Short-term events or challenges

Some companies organize events or challenges to promote awareness of healthy behavior and to encourage employees to increase levels of physical activity [4,17,19]. These events or challenges usually range from one to three months in length with incentives such as gift cards or cash rewards. In some cases, companies offer employees free tracking devices, while in others employees must purchase their own devices to participate. Sometimes such events are designed as competitions, during which employees might compete as individuals or in teams for prizes. Others have predefined goals, such as average steps/miles per day or number of days biking to work, and any employee who reaches the goal can receive incentives.

Long-term programs

In long-term programs, employees receive incentives based on their health tracking data [25]. For example, employees might receive virtual points according to their accumulated physical activity levels (e.g., 1 step = 1 point) or when reaching certain activity goals in a given time (e.g., averaging 7,000 steps per day). These virtual points can then be exchanged for cash rewards, gift cards, or insurance discounts. Some of these programs are scheduled based on calendar year during which the virtual points might expire at the end of each year, and employees have to opt-in or opt-out at the start of each calendar year. This is particularly common when the program is sponsored by an insurance provider. Other programs are operated on an ongoing basis, which means that employees can ‘save’ their virtual points for longer periods of time.

Criticisms of workplace health tracking programs

The integration of health tracking technologies in workplace health and wellness programs has not gone unnoticed by media, who has largely reported critically on the subject. Concerns of a blurring of work and private life spheres have been put forward, and questions of whether employees actually have a choice to participate or a coerced into participation have been raised [22].

These concerns are echoed and elaborated in research taking a more theoretical approach to the development. The increasing quantification of employees is worrisome
because all other things that make up well-being, but that are not easily measured, can be undermined [27]. Researchers highlight how incentivized health tracking, when connected to the workplace, risks disciplining employees with implications for those who cannot afford to say no, that there is a risk of reducing health to numbers, and voice concerns that data can be de-anonymized and used for other ends than expected by the employee [7].

Nissenbaum and Patterson have applied the lens of contextual integrity to the area of health tracking in the workplace [28]. They suggest that health tracking technologies challenge informational norms due to the close monitoring and gathering of personal information, and the ability of these data to be used by third parties without the knowledge of the user. Nissenbaum and Patterson argue how this area is “sorely lacking fundamental factual details” [28]. Responding to this call for research, we focus on whether and how these potential challenges are experienced in practice.

Even though researchers call for more empirical research in the area [7,27], only a few studies have investigated the use of health tracking devices in the workplace from the perspective of the employees. For example, one empirical study of Danish employees participating in a three-week step-counting campaign found that while steps may seem like an obvious entity, participants in the campaign put effort into figuring out what counted as a step [17]. Different devices count steps differently, as participants found out, and they then had to negotiate this to be able to fairly compare to each other. This demanded time and effort. The same study also points out that the campaign influenced the workday of both participants and non-participants, because non-participants could not easily join conversations or activities revolving around step-counting [17]. Masson et al. gave 13 participants from within their own company activity tracking devices. They found that all participants ceased using their device within 3 months, and that all participants were concerned about the privacy of the collected data [23]. While these studies focus on the experiences of employees, both studies involve short-term health tracking and include relatively small groups of participants. In the study at hand, we consider short-term tracking (such as event based tracking) as well as long-term tracking.

**STUDY DESIGN**
To understand the design and practice of health tracking in workplace health and wellness programs, we conducted exploratory interviews, a survey, and follow-up interviews with survey respondents. The study was conducted with employees and wellness program administrators from North American companies from March to August in 2016.

**Exploratory Interviews**
To get insight into various options and implementations of health tracking in the workplace, we initially conducted semi-structured interviews with three wellness program administrators and seven employee participants from seven different companies. We recruited participants using snowball sampling through mailing lists and authors’ social networks. Interviews with wellness program administrators focused on their goals, design process, and the implementation details of their programs, as well as their roles in implementing and maintaining the program. Interviews with employees explored prior experiences with health tracking in general as well as experiences with the health and wellness program offered by the workplaces.

Three interviews were conducted in person, and all other interviews were conducted via phone or video conferencing and lasted from 30 to 90 minutes. Each interview participant was compensated with a USD$10 gift card. All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed for analysis. Two researchers read through the transcripts and discussed emergent themes iteratively. We then used these themes as a basis for designing survey questions intended to reach out to a broader set of participants.

**Survey**
We sent out the survey through wellness program administrators who agreed to help distribute it during the exploratory interviews. We also recruited participants using authors’ social networks. We received 606 complete responses. After excluding 25 respondents who were unaware of any health and wellness programs offered in their workplace, we had 581 valid responses with 45 from wellness program administrators and 536 from employees. We sought to reach a broad audience, but one particular wellness administrator shared the survey particularly broadly and enthusiastically. As a result, most survey responses (539 out of 581 responses) came from one particular company (hereafter ‘Company X’) since our survey was distributed through their internal mailing list. This provides us an opportunity to gain an in-depth understanding of perception and experience of a large (over 5000 employees) company (Table 1) while also analyzing responses from at least 13 other companies (Table 2) for comparison.

The survey consisted of open- and close-ended questions. Employees were asked what type of health tracking programs were offered in their workplace health and wellness program, and what factors they have considered when deciding whether to participate. If they had participated or were participating in such programs, we asked about their experience of participation, whether they considered that the program supported their health goal, and their overall perception of the program. Wellness program administrators were asked about their goals, experience, and challenges of developing and deploying health tracking in the health and wellness program. Survey respondents were enrolled into a raffle with one of six gift cards (one USD$50 and five USD$20) if they provided an email address at the end of the survey.

**Follow-up Interviews**
We conducted follow-up interviews with 11 survey respondents to gain a more in-depth understanding of their
perceptions and experiences. We recruited participants with
different roles (wellness program administrators vs.
employees), experiences (participation vs. non-
participation), and attitudes toward the programs (positive,
ambivalent, or unenthusiastic). We also strove for diversity
in program type and features. We conducted all follow-up
interviews via phone or video conferencing. Interviews
lasted from 30 to 45 minutes. Each interviewee was
compensated with a USD$10 gift card. All interviews were
audio recorded and transcribed for analysis.

Interview transcripts and open-ended survey responses were
coded using open and iterative coding. Two authors coded
separate sections, and then discussed these codes and
emergent themes, identifying tensions or overlaps. All
authors then engaged in an iterative process of identifying
main themes in the analysis and writing.

**Participant company and program information**

In our data set, we have most responses from employees
from Company X. Due to the anonymization process of the
survey we could not always determine which company
respondents were affiliated with. However, some provided
links to the health and wellness program used in their
company, and we were thus able to determine that we have
responses from at least 13 companies besides Company X.
As we analyzed interviews and survey responses we paid
special attention to potential discrepancies between attitudes and experiences expressed by employees of
Company X and all other companies. We found, however,
the determining factor of experience and attitudes was in
the nuance of what was offered at their local office or
company, not whether they were employees in Company X.
Across all survey questions, most responses between employees from Company X and other companies are
within 5% of each other. We hereafter present the results of
responses as split percentages (X: x%, O: 0%) for Company
X and other companies, respectively. We discuss nuance in
differences. In the following we first present some
background information to show the various tracking
options available to employees in Company X.

Company X is a US-based technology company with 5,000-
10,000 employees located in more than ten North American
cities. Its employees have mostly desk jobs but with flexible
working hours. The health and wellness program is a point-
based system, where employees can earn virtual points
from various health and wellness activities. This includes,
for example, filling out wellness surveys or participating in
educational seminars. Employees can then use these virtual
points to purchase company swag or fitness products from
an internal online wellness store. The company provides a
wide range of options to encourage healthy behavior and
relevant tracking. These include:

- **On-going health tracking program.** Employees can
  connect their trackers or apps to or manually input their
data into the program app or website. These data are then
  converted into virtual points.

- **Onsite gym/class participation.** The company provides an
  onsite gym in most office sites and a wide range of
  fitness classes during lunch and afternoon break.
  Participation is automatically tracked when they swipe
  their employee ID card upon entering and converted to
  the virtual points.

- **Short-term events.** Company X also works with third-
party companies to provide various short-term health and
  wellness events, such as stress or food tracking activities,
  which can also be converted to the virtual points.

- **Gym membership reimbursement.** For employees who
  wish to use their preferred gym or activities outside of the
  company, the program will reimburse the membership or
class fees up to a fixed allowance. However, this
  participation is not tracked in the virtual point system.

In analysis of our findings we have noted which company
participants were from for clarity, and we recognize that
most quotes we provide are from Company X due to the
majority of responses. However, this dataset of both
Company X and all other responses provides a broad
variety of experiences on which we base our findings.

### Table 1 Survey participants from Company X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company X</th>
<th>Employees (N=504)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td>Mean = 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Female (282), Male (222), Unstated (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level</td>
<td>High school (7), College (271), Graduate (227), Unstated (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wellness program administrators (N=35)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2 Survey participants from other companies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other companies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Industries and company size</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employees (N=32)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program sponsors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wellness program administrators (N=10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program sponsors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In this study, we also interviewed and surveyed people who played a role in implementing and/or maintaining workplace health and wellness programs, and refer to these as “wellness program administrators.” Some of these administrators had development, implementation, and maintenance of workplace wellness programs as their main job responsibilities. These employees were usually in human resources departments. Others had management and development of the programs as an added role in their job.

**FINDINGS**

In the following sections, we first present and discuss participant perception of health tracking in health and wellness programs. Most (X: 81%, O: 66%) survey participants perceived health tracking programs useful to support their health goals. Variations in different programs could cause people to have different experiences. Also, Company X, as described in the previous section, has a particularly comprehensive program, which may contribute to the higher perceived usefulness. Other participants expressed some reservations. Second, we found that time commitment was a main concern for those employees who had chosen not to participate in health tracking in the workplace health and wellness program. However, aspects such as different personal health goals, a disinterest in tracking overall, and technological challenges also surfaced. A small group of non-participating employees voiced privacy concerns, to which we pay special attention.

**Prior tracking experience affected employee opinions**

Some participants noted that they already used a tracker outside of their workplace health and wellness program. This aligns with research from 2013 showing that 69% American adults already track some health indicators, and one in five do so supported by technology [15]. Previous experience with activity tracking devices plays a role in the reactions towards workplace health and wellness programs. For example, employees who already tracked some aspects of health, but in a looser or paper based manner, appreciated how the health tracking system setup in their workplace made it easier for them: “As a reminder and single source tracker (as opposed to losing journals, etc.)” (E113, Company X, survey). Another respondent explained: “It was able to save me some manual work” (E498, Company X, survey). These employees had some experience with tracking prior to entering the health and wellness program, and were positively tuned towards health tracking.

Other survey respondents were more negative. For example, one respondent explained: “I have had previous negative experiences with tracking (obsessive/disordered behavior) so I choose not to track anymore” (E288, Company X, survey). This respondent, and others who voiced similar concerns, feared that health tracking could end up being an obsession, and potentially lead to lower health levels: “Tracking using apps ends up causing me stress” (E361, Company X, survey). Concerns of overuse and obsession with tracking technologies have also been voiced by participants in studies of short-term activity tracking workplace wellness campaigns [17].

Still other participants were engaged in health tracking as part of their own practices but did not find it useful to connect their trackers to the workplace health and wellness program: “as part of the wellness program not at all. The health tracker was useful to me though personally” (E236, Company X, survey). In these cases, incorporating existing health tracking practices with the workplace programs could be perceived as burdensome: “[I wish the workplace program has] better integration with the health/fitness app I already use so I don’t have to track my activity in multiple apps” (E383, Company X, survey).

**Health tracking in the workplace wellness programs**

In this section, we present attitudes and expectations from employees and wellness program administrators to provide an overall understanding of health tracking implementation in the workplace wellness program.

**It’s nice the company cares**

Most (X: 75%, O: 75%) employees who participated in health tracking programs expressed positive attitudes. Employees liked how their companies made health and activity a subject to be taken up at work, and in turn it made them feel that the company cared for them.

A majority of all participants (X: 83%, O: 78%) said they would recommend health tracking programs to new colleagues. They felt that providing financial incentives to encourage physical activity delivered a positive message regarding how the company cared about employee health: “Companies that invest their time and effort into keeping their employees healthy and active make their employees feel valued beyond just their work contribution, and make the office a happier, more fulfilling place” (E160, Company X, survey). One respondent said: “It’s a fun way to be motivated and reach your goals, to talk about it with your colleagues. And I appreciate that the company motivates me to stay fit!” (E253, Company X, survey). Knowing that the company wanted employees to be active made it easier to prioritize physical activities throughout the day.

We asked participants about their overall opinions on workplaces that offer health tracking. Responses to this open-ended question were overwhelmingly positive. For example, a respondent said: “I would prefer to work for a company that offers health tracking over a company that does not. I find health tracking to be a good way to get employees engaged in the program and with each other” (E110, Company X, survey).

**Diversity in physical activity is problematic**

Some employees thought health tracking programs might be more useful for people who are new to health tracking and who are not active: “I think the program offers great solutions for those who are entry level health/wellness users” (E111, Company X, survey). As a result, employees who are more active wanted the health tracking program to...
provide more flexibility to adapt to their personal goals: “There should be an option to customize the program to fit your personal needs, like set your own goals or small team goals etc. and not just a global company goal” (E33, Company X, survey).

For example, some employees wanted the programs to accommodate different routines: “I wish it was more customizable since different people practice different workouts that require different tools” (E94, Company X, survey). Some (X: 14%, O: 14%) voiced reservations about recommending the program to others: “Depends on their fitness levels, for people who need to get a boost to start doing some exercise sure but for sports enthusiasts not really” (E33, Company X, survey).

Even though Company X provides incentives to encourage other activities, employees still felt step counts were the most emphasized because they were better integrated in the system employees used. For example, one participant expressed his frustration when he first logged into the web application: “You had to select one of those before you moved forward and you had to select what you’re good at what you do frequently and the options are only running, cycling, walking, and one more thing. You couldn’t say okay, I do martial arts or I do weight lifting or I do cross training” (E404, Company X, follow-up interview). In this case, the concept of what constitutes physical activity for the program failed to account for the diversity of employee practices: “There was no personalized fitness plan or outcome, the goal was to log miles but my personal goal is a combination of running, crossfit, weight training. Goals were misaligned and no other personal incentives to provide the data” (E33, Company X, survey).

Program administrators: holistic views not supported
In contrast with some employee perceptions, wellness program administrators emphasized their goal of supporting a more holistic view of health and wellness. For example, one administrator said: “Wellness to you could be gardening and yoga, wellness to me could be eating really healthy, and running marathons” (IP09, other companies, exploratory interview), and explained how they tried to account for that in their programs. In most cases, these wellness program administrators promoted other activities by providing subsidies for gym membership or class fees as well as incentives for participation.

These wellness program administrators were also aware that their programs favored some physical activities, especially step counts, over others, due to the prevalence of devices and apps that track these activities: “Right now, steps are emphasized all the time. It’s all about movement. That’s cool, but you can smoke a cigarette and go for a walk.” (IP10, Company X, exploratory interview). They noted the difficulty of changing these programs and realized that there is more work to do: “it is a system set up to acknowledge what you track. We can’t change the whole program right now. We’re looking to improve the program and make it easier, and we’re trying to ask questions of people and listen, but no formal change at this moment. We’re just in the process” (P12, other companies, follow-up interview).

On the one hand, many employees are positive about health tracking technologies in workplace health and wellness programs and consider it useful for increasing physical activity levels. However, even though program administrators tried to encourage a range of activities related to health and wellness, both employees and program administrators recognized that activities that can be easily tracked shape the programs.

Awareness, incentives and accountabilities

Increasing awareness
Consistent with prior research on why people adopt fitness trackers [13,20], many survey respondents (X: 54%, O: 50%) said in an open-ended question (“Describe your health goals before signing up for the wellness program with the health tracking option”) that they wanted to develop awareness of and increase their physical activity level. These participants found their wellness program’s health tracking option helpful for supporting these goals: “…tracking helped me realize I was not as active as previously thought and allowed me to continuously track and improve towards my goals” (E114, Company X, survey). Several respondents enjoyed the awareness health tracking gave them of their habits and activity levels, and how it enabled them “to monitor my fitness, even when it wasn’t top of mind” (E475, Company X, survey). In this way, health tracking supported participants by reminding them to focus on walking more steps or sleep more hours in a busy day, when many other priorities competed for their attention. Participants felt it was motivating to see how they progressed: “I enjoy keeping track of my improvements” (E291, Company X, survey).

Financial incentives
Some participants enjoyed the financial incentives provided by health and wellness program: “It’s been an added motivator - the rewards for gaining points from running races and gaining step milestones are a great incentive to be active” (E496, Company X, survey). Others were quite honest about participating only to get the bonuses or points offered in the program. As one respondent bluntly put it: “I don’t care about exercise or eating super foods, I did it for the money, and I’m glad to be done with the most recent challenge so I can go back to being my lazy self” (E376, other companies, survey). In this way, the incentive becomes an “added motivator”. However, the financial incentive was the only reason E376 tracked, and so here the incentive is more coercive, matching concerns by researchers and media [7,26]. Financial incentives can be that final nudge to employees because they appreciate their efforts are rewarded. However, the financial incentives could also force participants more than just a gentle nudge, in a manner we suspect is unlikely to be sustainable.
Developing internal and external accountability

Some survey respondents (X: 15%, O: 19%) felt that workplace health tracking keeps them accountable to their health goals, but preferred different sources of accountability. Some respondents (X: 8%, O: 9%) found that health tracking helped them be accountable to themselves: “Helps for personal accountability. Looking at data makes it hard to lie to yourself” (E76, Company X, survey), or as another respondent put it: “it created a degree of self-accountability” (E370, Company X, survey). Others (X: 6%, O: 9%) found it useful to see their health data compared to others: “It makes me want to be more active as I can see how many steps others are taking and if I am falling behind.” Another participant responded: “Seeing what my peers are doing push myself harder.” Being able to interact or compete with colleagues also encouraged people to move more: “By making the program company-wide available and promoting it and inspiring people to participate which led me to pay extra attention on how active I was compared to others” (E5, other companies, survey).

Some participants could socialize with other people with whom they did or did not have direct working relationships and develop “workout buddy” relationships with them: “Sharing daily and weekly goals and providing a buddy system which creates a support system and also accountability system which worked really well for me” (E169, Company X, survey). The social nature of the workplace health and wellness programs provided externally driven accountability to help employees make progress toward their goals.

Overall, we found that many participants did appreciate feeling accountable, whether internally or externally. This is in conflict with prior research that has shown how being held accountable for physical activity at work can be straining [17]. We recognize that in a survey and interview study such as ours, the negative aspects of accountability were less likely to surface as clearly as in long-term ethnographic studies. However, our findings suggest that there may be instances when accountabilities can work positively in workplace health and wellness program.

Why some chose not to track

To get an overall view of opinions on health tracking in the workplace, this study also included participants who had not taken up this opportunity. Out of our 536 responses, 107 respondents from Company X (20%) and 4 from other companies (13%) replied that they had chosen not to use health tracking in their workplace health and wellness program. The lower percentage of non-participation in other companies might result from self-selection bias for our study. These participants were then asked to comment on their choice in a follow-up, open-ended question (“In the previous question you said you chose not to use health tracking in the health or wellness program offered in your workplace. Why is that?”). Participants often mentioned more than one concern in these responses.

16% of responses from Company X (0 from other companies) mentioned either technical problems or uncertainties that hindered participation. For example, the app or device offered by their companies worked only with certain types of smartphones. Others explained that they were uncertain of the sign-up process. For some programs, participants had to purchase a tracker without reimbursement. This deterred them from participation: “You had to purchase the product and it was not something I thought I would use after the program.” (E67, Company X, survey). As such, financial and technical problems did play a role when employees decided not to use health tracking. However, other themes also emerged and will be discussed more in-depth in the following sections.

Concerns with tracking as additional workplace demands

Consistent with prior work [31], 51% of the responses from Company X and 2 responses from other companies mentioned concerns about time commitment. These concerns pertained to time spent uploading and interpreting data as well as to long-term use. Some participants felt that they just did not have time, and that wearing a tracking device and understanding its data would be “one more thing to do in a busy day” (E34, Company X, survey). Thus, some felt that health tracking would be one more workplace demand difficult to accomplish in an already hectic schedule. One participant explained: “requires too much work / effort on my end and I don’t necessarily have the time to follow through on a daily basis” (E246, Company X, survey). These participants saw the potential of tracking to offer insights, but objected specifically to the long-term, daily use the program encouraged: “Why do I have to track ALL THE TIME? it's sickening to having to do that. I only need maybe once a quarter at MOST” (E73, Company X, survey). Previously, we highlighted how some participants appreciated that physical activity was connected to the workplace, however, here we see others interpreted this same intervention as yet another workplace responsibility.

Already active and/or different health goals

In previous sections, we noted that participants felt tracking technologies did not support or fit well with their preferred physical activities. Responses from non-participants show that this deterred them from starting using health tracking in the health and wellness program in the first place.

28% of responses from Company X and 2 responses from other companies noted that they were already active, and did not feel they needed to use a tracking device to stay active: “I have my own personal tracking system.” (E528, Company X, survey). Previously we discussed how participants who already kept track of one or several health indicators in their minds or by pen and paper were generally positive towards switching to technology supported tracking. However, for participants who already used technology supported tracking, switching to the technology used in the health and wellness program was a hurdle.
Moreover, not everyone had goals that can be easily tracked using fitness trackers and apps and therefore are not easily awarded points or credit in the health and wellness programs. For example, although it might be possible to manually journal weight training, employees often cannot input these data into the system. Similarly, some participants had healthy eating goals, but these data were also not part of the incentivized activities: “It’s not so much about getting in shape anymore, but more about paying attention to how I treat my body. What I eat and working out go hand in hand” (E96, Company X, survey). Others just did not see how tracking would help overall health levels: “While I completely agree that health is important, I don’t see how tracking these features day-to-day is important” (E399, Company X, survey).

The discrepancy between individual health goals and what fitness trackers and apps can track created tensions. While some respondents were potentially interested in switching from their own tracking routine to using a tracking device in connection to their wellness program, they felt it did not fit their overall wellness goals, or did not feel tracking could support them in reaching their goals.

**Tracking uninteresting**

In responses about why employees had chosen not to track as part of their workplace health and wellness program, 18% from Company X (0 from other companies) mentioned that health tracking and wearable devices were just not interesting to them. For example, one respondent noted: “Generally not interested in wearable technology” (E173, Company X, survey). We were not, however, able to follow up with survey respondents who had noted disinterest as a reason for non-participation. We also recognize that non-use is complex and fluid, and not necessarily a problem to be solved [32]. Although prior research has informed why people abandon their trackers after use [9,20], future research should look into refusing to use from the start to understand non-use in general.

**Concerns of privacy**

Three participants (3%) from Company X and two participants from other companies voiced privacy concerns. While many respondents in our study felt that their employers’ interest in their health was a good thing, some felt it was invasive and thus chose not to participate.

To some respondents this concern related to the boundary between personal life and workplace: “I feel my stats are personal. I don’t need work involved in my personal wellness tracking because it goes beyond my work day. I don’t want to feel like my every move is being monitored by work. It just feels uncomfortable” (E534, Company X, survey). People have different tolerances for how they prefer work and private life to merge, and this diversity is likely to always be present to some degree. However, if financial incentives become great enough, some people might choose to utilize health tracking, even if it overrules their personal preferences. While we did not see many participants express these concerns, it is still important to acknowledge them, and to realize that this can lead to feelings of coercion regardless of financial compensation.

For others, concerns revolved more around data disclosure at large: “I don’t want a 3rd party to have any more data about me than necessary so I choose against any wearables. I don’t like the idea of being monitored” (E444, Company X, survey). Current systems do not give the user control of their own data, and people are usually confused about how their data are used by these systems [1]. Finally, while we do not have data to support this, it is not unreasonable to think that employees might have fewer privacy concerns because they trust their companies to choose tracking devices that protect their data.

**DISCUSSION**

Overall, employees who participated in our survey had many positive things to say about health tracking in workplace health and wellness programs. Yet they also expressed a diversity of concerns. The sources of these concerns ranged from the design limitations of current activity tracking technologies to significant individual differences in attitudes towards personal health, the need for separation between work and personal life and financial limitations. In the space below we first discuss the issues that emerged most prominently in our data. This is what Ackerman has called “the socio-technical gap” [1] between the diversity of what people conceptualize as health and wellness, the more holistic goals of the administrators of health and wellness programs and the limits of technologies to support health tracking. We then consider why, despite much criticism about privacy issues, so few of our participants expressed this concern.

**The social-technical gap**

Ackerman described the social-technical gap as “the divide between what we know we must support socially and what we can support technically” [1]. Health tracking, in its current form, has largely been limited by what technology can reliably sense, such as step counts and distance. Despite recent efforts to include functionality to algorithmically recognize other activities from sensor data, most such technologies rely on heart rate and movement measures to estimate effort, resulting in relatively unreliable and limited feedback to the user. Thus, there is often a gap between the diversity of forms that health and wellness activities can take and the activities that could be technologically tracked in workplace health and wellness programs. This gap frustrates both employees and program administrators.

Overall, the program administrators of Company X and the other companies expressed in the survey that the most important goal of the health and wellness programs was to help employees maintain a healthy lifestyle and learn about healthy lifestyle choices, and to support a better working environment. For example, in Company X, the health and wellness program was designed based on a particular
conception of wellbeing, which focused on nutrition, hydration, breathing, movement, thoughts, and rest.

To motivate employees, Company X offered a variety of health and wellness activities, and the incentives were designed to include more than just step counting or distance tracking. For example, employees could also participate in meditation classes, join an ironman race, or go to the gym more than three times a week. However, many of these activities required manual self-report whereas step counting was integrated directly into the tracking systems, and thus more easily reported. This led to most attention being paid to step-counting and leaderboards favored walking and running more than other activities, even though the website and app allowed employees to manually log and convert some of their other activities into miles. Because of this, some employees interpreted step counting as a company-wide goal (one million miles). In addition, simply presenting the number of times an employee engaged in an activity does not provide enough information to help employees pursue or maintain more sophisticated health goals. For example, number of gym visits may not be helpful to support goals such as improving strength level.

As a result, many employees considered health tracking technologies more useful for people who were new to tracking and exercise. People who already were active often did not see the value of counting steps and therefore did not participate in the program or only participated to get the financial incentives. Program designers put effort into encouraging a diversity of activities, supporting individual variation in health goals. However, the ease and prevalence of fitness tracking technologies, combined with leaderboards that clearly acknowledged only steps and distances, caused employees to focus on activities that could be tracked with wearables.

Most employees who completed our survey and interviews perceived their incentivized workplace health and wellness program as a sign that their employer cares about employee health and happiness. This is consistent with findings from another recent workplace survey where the implementation of a workplace program helped to increase employee identification with their company [11]. However, the potential discrepancy between health tracking technologies and the overall goals of the wellness program might affect employee relationship with the company. Future research should consider implementations of health tracking and the influence on employee-employer relationship in detail. The disconnect between the limits imposed by technologies on what can qualify as health and wellness in workplace programs and employee health goals and health practices could result in employees feeling coerced to use health tracking technologies especially in long-term programs where financial incentives are involved. Furthermore, where many appreciated employer interest in employee health and wellness activities outside the workplace, some quite legitimately felt this sort of attention was intrusive.

Therefore, employers should think about how to better design and promote a diversity of components for their wellness programs that can help support individual health goals without overstepping boundaries.

Privacy is not a primary concern, yet

In our study, we strove to understand overall concerns about health tracking in health and wellness programs. Therefore, we included open-ended questions, such as "Overall, what is your opinion on workplaces that offer health tracking as part of their health and wellness programs?" We chose open-ended questions, rather than specific privacy questions, as research suggests that directly asking about privacy may result in biased responses [3]. Most of our survey and interview participants did not voice concerns about privacy in regards to sharing their health tracking data with their employers. This stands in contrast with recent concerns of both researchers and the media [7,27,29]. However, this does not mean that privacy is not an issue. In this section, we discuss several possible explanations. We also note that as other concerns are addressed, privacy concerns may become more important.

Program fit is a more immediate concern than privacy

Health tracking programs, in their current forms, impose other more concerning challenges on employees than their privacy expectations. For example, some employees struggled with the balance between busy work schedule and fitting workout into their routine. Although employees appreciated employer interest in physical activities, long-term, everyday health tracking can become burdensome for some. Positive health and wellness promotion rhetoric in the workplace influences employee choices to participate, and they expect positive outcomes. However, such efforts can also force an unwelcome renegotiation of boundaries between work and private life for some [18].

On-going, continuous health tracking program can be useful in some cases and employees in our study disagreed with each other. Where some were in agreement with prior research [17,23] and appreciated the limited length of health promotion efforts, others wanted more. Some survey participants and interviewees whose companies offered short-term health tracking events expressed a preference for continuous health tracking options: "health is not for three months". However, we urge companies to consider the goals and appropriate use cases for each option and to explicitly communicate these goals to their employees when implementing health tracking programs. While continuous health tracking might help people who want to develop consistent, regular routines of working out, it may not be useful for everyone. In this case, the incentives should be designed to encourage consistency rather than fixed, step-count goals [8]. Short-term events are effective to increase employee attention and to boost activity level in a short period of time [4]. People also might be able to continue the habit and apply the knowledge obtained from participating in short-term events and use it independently...
[12]. However, companies should also consider how to help sustain the behavior if employees wish to. These short-term events should also account for a diversity of health goals, activities, and work routines. In this way companies need to understand which challenges the individual employees are facing, and find the right fit to respond to that need, rather than forcing one-size-fits-all wellness programs.

**Transparent policy about how data is handled**

Most of the companies in our study were very transparent about their data collection process and access policies. These companies usually adopted third-party platforms to implement health tracking programs. As part of the system design, employers often do not have individual health tracking data but receive aggregated, anonymous reports at the end of each program period. Wellness program administrators also strove to openly address the potential privacy concerns by explaining the data use policy in newsletters (P7, P10) and by having an open, standard FAQ in response to employee concerns (P9). There remains, however, an issue in the fact that a third-party is introduced into the process of intimate disclosure of health data between the employees and the workplace.

**Minimal use of health tracking data**

The most common outcome variable measured by wellness program administrators we surveyed and interviewed is engagement (i.e., participation rate) in the health tracking program. As health tracking is relatively new, most wellness program administrators are preoccupied with increasing employee interest in tracking their health and in motivating them to shift from a sedentary lifestyle to a more active level.

This transparent and minimal use of health tracking data might have eased current employee concerns. On the other hand, some employees felt their data were underused and wished their programs would provide in-depth analysis of their data, creating more opportunities to help achieve their health goals. As more and more employees have experience with health tracking data, employers might need to put thought into how to provide personalized information to support individual health goals while assuaging privacy concerns. Building on the citizen science movement, individual-lead collective health data analysis has drawn attention from research [14]. As employees see the need to derive better value from the tracked data shared with wellness programs, there is potential in employees participating in the decision of how these data can be used. Future research should investigate employee expectations and concerns with regard to employee-driven data analysis.

**Limitations**

Our survey respondents and interviewees are relatively young (median = 35 vs. 42 of the labor force in USA [21]) and largely from tech-savvy companies. Because incentives for the health tracking program in our case study site, Company X, were implemented as a virtual point system, our data better describe programs that offer monetary discounts or virtual point systems than those offering insurance discounts. Therefore, employees participating in insurance sponsored health tracking program might have substantially different experiences or concerns and their attitudes about sharing data might differ. However, analysis of data from the small sample of participants in insurance sponsored program indicated that the social-technical gap between health tracking technologies and health and wellness goals is just as relevant. We also found similar needs to support various health goals and routines from participants of both types of programs. Future studies should investigate how employee experiences and concerns might differ in other types of programs.

**CONCLUSION**

Companies increasingly include health tracking as an element in their workplace health and wellness programs. This may include manual tracking or self-report, but also increasingly includes the use of tracking technologies such as the Fitbit, the AppleWatch and other devices that can automatically sync data with the health and wellness program. Companies incentivize sharing of health data from these devices in various ways. For example, some employees may receive virtual points in a gift shop, while other employees receive discounts on insurance premiums. Among researchers and media, this has caused privacy concerns, discussions of datafication of health and disciplining of the employees.

This paper makes two primary contributions. First, it uses empirical data to provide an understanding of employee experiences and attitudes towards health tracking in workplace health and wellness programs. We found that program fit turned out to be a more immediate concern than privacy. Second, we found that program administrators in our study were already aware of the gap between a holistic view of health and what is incentivized because it is easy to reliably track (often this is steps). We encourage the program administrators to continue their work to develop and promote programs with holistic views of health that incentivize and support more than what is easily tracked. We call for research to help administrators in this quest, which will lead to a better fit between what employees want from their workplace wellness program and what they get.
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